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In this paper, we investigate the 1480nm pumped L-band erbium doped fiber amplified spontaneous emission source of 
three major configurations: one-stage double-pass forward pump configuration, two-stage with C-band ASE injection configuration, 
one-stage double-pass bi-directional pump configuration. The characteristics are compared in terms of the output power, 
pumping conversion efficiency, bandwidth, and mean wavelength stability. It is shown that the one-stage double-pass 
bi-directional pump configuration has a better performance than the other two configurations. 




Incoherent broadband light source with low spectral ripples and high spectral intensity based on the amplified 
spontaneous emission (ASE) from an erbium-doped fiber (EDF) invited much attention for its various applications such 
as erbium-doped fiber amplifier (EDFA) characterization testing, optical sensor systems, fiber optic gyroscopes and 
spectrum-sliced sources in wavelength division multiplexing system [1-6]. As well known, the broad applications of the 
ASE source based on EDF have emphasized its importance in modern optical fiber communication systems and optical 
sensor systems. In the past decades, various designs of ASE source based on EDF have been proposed and investigated 
with the aim to improve its performance parameters such as operating bandwidth, mean-wavelength stability, power 
density and conversion efficiency. The conventional band (C-band, 1525–1565nm) EDF ASE sources have been 
proposed and well investigated [7-18]. In general, there are four kinds of configurations to implement an ASE source: 
single-pass forward (SPF), single-pass backward (SPB), double-pass forward (DPF), and double-pass backward (DPB). 
Among them, the DPB configuration has been demonstrated to offer the highest output power, better mean wavelength 
stability, and broader bandwidth for a C-band ASE source [10]. At present, the efficient-pumping high power broadband 
sources operating at long wavelength band (L-band, 1565–1605nm) or C+L-band have caused much attention for the 
fiber-optic communication window extends from C-band to L-band [19-31]. 
 
As well known, the L-band ASE spectrum is easy to be directly obtained by forward pump a longer period of EDF. 
However, the L-band ASE source used single-pass forward (SPF) is of less interest because of its poor quantum 
conversion efficiency. In contrast, the double-pass forward (DPF) configuration is the better one to implement a 
single-laser pumped L-band ASE source with higher pumping conversion efficiency. In 2002, Tsai S C et al have gave 
the characteristic comparison of single-pumped L-band ASE sources [20]. However, the dual-pumping or the two-stage 
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configuration could give a L-band ASE source with better performance parameters such as operating bandwidth, 
mean-wavelength stability, power density and conversion efficiency, though the configuration is more complicated. 
Therefore, the characteristic comparison of different configurations of L-band ASE is necessary for providing the 
configuration selection of L-band EDF ASE source. 
 
In this paper, we investigate the 1480nm pumped L-band EDF ASE source of three major configurations: one-stage 
double-pass forward pump configuration, two-stage with C-band ASE injection configuration, one-stage double-pass bi-directional 
pump configuration. The characteristics are compared in terms of the output power, pumping conversion efficiency, 
bandwidth, and mean wavelength stability. The investigation result provides the configuration selection of L-band EDF 
ASE source. 
 
Here, several characteristic parameters of ASE are firstly defined as following. In fiber optic gyroscope (FOG) 
applications, it is known that the accuracy of rotation detection of the FOG is determined by the stability of scale factor, 
which depends on the mean wavelength stability of its light source. The mean wavelength λ  is defined as: 





















                                                                (1) 
    The mean wavelength stability is temperature dependent, and has three contribution sources [2]: intrinsic thermal 
effect, temperature effect of pump wavelength, and temperature effect of pump power. The temperature dependence of 
the pump wavelength can be minimized by operating the source closer to its peak absorption wavelength [7]. The 
feasibility of pump power independent mean wavelength operation, i.e. 0/ =∂∂ pumpsource Pλ , depends on the type of 
configuration used. 
 
and, the ASE spectral bandwidth λ∆ is defined as: 













                                                           (2) 
where P(λi) is power spectrum at the wavelength of λi. Such a weighted width is necessary because definition a 3dB 
bandwidth is difficult for a spectrum with multiple peaks.  
 
In addition to the requirement of mean wavelength stability, high output power and pump efficiency are desirable 
for a broadband ASE light source. The ASE power, Ptotal is defined as: 
    ∫= λλ dPPtotal )(                                                             (3) 
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Figure 1 shows the L-band ASE source of (a) one-stage with double-pass forward pump, (b) two-stage with C-band 
ASE injection, and (c) one-stage with double-pass bi-directional pump. The pump lasers are all 1480nm lasers. The fiber 
mirror is simply self-made by a 3dB coupler. Here, we note that the two-stage with C-band ASE injection L-band ASE 
source is arranged as follow. The first stage is a double-pass backward configuration, which generates the C-band ASE. 
The second stage generates the L-band ASE light with used of a longer EDF. Therefore, the C-band ASE inputted from 
the first stage is amplified in the front part of the second stage EDF. It propagates along the EDF and generates the 
L-band ASE light. Namely, the C-band ASE light from the first stage plays a role of the secondary pumping light in the 
































Fig.1 Three configurations of the L-band ASE source 
(a).one-stage double-pass forward pump configuration 
(b).two-stage with C-band ASE injection configuration  
(c).one-stage double-pass bi-directional pump configuration. 
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III. CHARACTERISTICS COMPARISON 
 
Here, the standard EDF manufactured by Lucent Technologies is used, which is high concentration EDF with a peak 
absorption of 27-33dB/m at 1530nm, mode field radium of 5.2µm, cutoff wavelength of 1100-1400nm, and numerical 
aperture of 0.25. The lengths of EDF and pump power of laser diodes for the three configurations are: (a), L=19m, 
P=160mW (b), L1=5m, L2=25m, P1=80mW, P2=80mW (c), L=19m, P1=80mW, P2=80mW. For the three 
configurations, the total pump powers are all 160mW. The EDF lengths are selected after optimizing for obtaining a flat 
L-band ASE source of each configuration.  
 
Fig.2 shows the output power and bandwidth versus total pump power for the three configurations. It should be 
noted here that for the second and the third configurations, pump power of the two 1480nm LDs are varied 
synchronously. The results shown that, the three configurations are all suitable to provide an L-band ASE with nearly 
same bandwidth of about 40nm. However, among them the one-stage double-pass bi-directional pump configuration has 












































Fig.2 Output power and bandwidth versus total pump power for the three configurations. 
 
Fig.3 shows the results of the mean wavelength as a function of the total pump power. Similarly, for the second and 
the third configurations, pump power of the two 1480nm LDs are varied synchronously. Namely, the ratio of the forward 
pump power to the backward pump power is fixed at 1. From the figure we can see that for the first and the second 
configurations, the mean wavelength variation against total pump power is monotonously decreased within the 
maximum pump power (160mW). While, for third configuration, the pump power mean wavelength stability occurs at 
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the pump power about 32mW. Although it is useless of the low output power with 32mW pump power, fortunately, the 
pump power mean wavelength stability operational region could be adjusted to a higher pump power by optimization 
[25]. It is the first time to our knowledge that a pump power mean wavelength stability L-band ASE source is obtained 
by designing the type of configuration. 
 
Above results has shown that the one-stage double-pass bi-directional pump configuration is the best one for generating a 
high power, mean wavelength stability L-band ASE source. According to the previous work on one-stage C+L-band 
ASE sources [29, 31], when the EDF is bi-directionally pumped by two laser diodes, the longer wavelength ASE 
spectrum generated by the forward pump is substantially amplified by the ASE light generated by the backward pump. 
By properly selecting the EDF length, the L-band ASE spectrum could be obtained from the output port. In fact, the 
C-band ASE lights, i.e. the forward and backward ASEs generated by the front EDF segment by the forward pumping 
LD and forward and backward ASEs generated by the rear EDF segment by the backward pumping LD are the other 
kind of pump lights along the long EDF except the two pump LDs. They are also the pump lights for L-band 
amplification. These contributed to its higher output power than the other two configurations mentioned above. We also 
record the output L-band ASE spectrum for this ASE configuration, shown in Fig.4. The optical spectrum is very flat 
with less than 1.5dB spectral ripples only by optimizing the EDF length. 
 


























Fig.3 Mean wavelength variation against total pump power for various configurations. 
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We have compared the 1480nm pumped L-band EDF ASE source of three major configurations. It is shown that all 
the three configurations are all suitable to generate an L-band ASE with nearly same bandwidth of about 40nm. However, 
among them, the one-stage double-pass bi-directional pump configuration is the best one for with the highest pumping 
conversion efficiency and has the possibility of stability mean wavelength operation. The investigation result provides 
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